
S.pMIi^TIME IN the next few weeks, Harvard Uni- i)rofit.s to he made iii biotechnology. When'shares of 

,vcrsily will be making a decision that could sigitiil Genentcch, tho fii'.st gei-iotic engineering firm, to go 
the beginning of a new era in indu.strial-acadeniic public, were recently offered on Wall Street, the 
relations. University President Derek Bok will he stock exchange experienced one of the hottest l)uy-
dccidiiiK on a plan that would have Harvard help inj,' days in its history. The relatively sinall ntimber 
I'onnd a new compaity to develoj) conimercial appli- of scientists who have ininle the major discoveries in 
calidiw of di.scoycrics made by its faculty rneinbcr.s in this field—almost all of whom are university profcs-
the'oxplodinK new field of bioengineering. '• .aors—now either are instant multimillionaires or are 

Though the proi)o.sal is funduincntally different besieged with offers from compaliies that want to 
frorn anything that ha.sbecn coiisidpred bcfoi'q, it begin their own operations. 
has its root-s in two trends that arehwt so.new and The financial risks of the proposal Harvard is con-
have nothing to do with recombinant DNA. The first sidering are significant, but they pale beside the ethical 
of those is the rapidly rising cost of echication, partic-' and educational questions it poses. For example, the 
iiliirly of research, and the disappearance of new university thinks it-s involvcinent might help protect 
sources of funding that can make up the difference profcs.sors frotn spending ttx) much of their time on 

M between what federal sources provide and what is con\pany busiiicss, but on the other hand it inightsim-
nocded. Universities arc therefore turning to the one ply end up pushing faculty members into making 
lierctofore unexploited source of money: the com- money for the school instead of teaching. Issues of se-
inorcial develijpinent of a university's stock in trada crccy—essential to business hut potentially lethal to 
—new knowledge. ' the progress of research—would immediately aiise. 

An entirely separate trend, but oiie that coinci- Hiring and tenure decisions could be heavily intlu-
denlally reinforces the search for dollars, is a growing; enced by commercial prosi.iecta instead of intellectual 
concern over the loss of this country's once unrivaled: distinction. The research choices of whole departments 
teclinological superiority. The major cause of the could be subtly skewed toward the kind of research 
slippage is not a declint? in the quality of basic re- now commonly performed in industrial laboratories 
seaich—most observers agree that the American sci- and away from the basic research that will form the 
cntific establishment is still second to none—but in basis of the next great leap forward. ' 
the transfer of new discoveries-to the marketplace. In short, the potential conflicts of interest with a 
l'\)r tln\past few years, therefore, government, indus- university's academic goals are legion. Nevertheless, 
try and aciidemia have been talking about changes in' iriany other universities are following the Harvarci 
their traditional relationships that would lower or re- di.scu.ssions closely. The schools' current financial 
move the barriers that now 'divide the three into needs and the magnitude of the possible payoffs 
.sep.'irate, ol'len contending, worlds. ' make it likely—and reasonable—that some such ex-

I'n the normal course of events, these trends might perimcnts will be tried. Harvard and the others who 
have led to soine gradual changes. What has forced follow need to take the time to find the right safc-
li;n-vard and others, to abatulon their normally cau- guards—safeguards that will enable them to reap the 
tious attitudes is the promise of seemingly unlimited profits while avoiding the many academic pitfalls. 
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Hinctjj-sijth'̂ onigfcfiB ofthe tlnited States of amcrica 
AT T H E S E C O N D S E S S I O N 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tfnirsday, the third day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and eighty 
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To promote United Stales tectinoloRirfll innovution for ttie nchievemcnt of national 
economic, environmental, and social goals, and for olher purposes. 

Be it enacted by the S^-nate and House of Representatives of the 
United Slates of America in Congress assembled. "I'hnt this Act mnv be 
cili>d as the "Stevenson-WydJer Technology Innovation Act of 19^0". 

SKC. !. riNDIN'CS. 
TTie Conprcss finds and declares that: 

(1) "fechnoloQ' and industrial innovation nrc centra! to the 
economic, environmental, and social well-being of citizens of the 
United Slates. 

(2» T(?<hno!opy and industinal innovation offer an improved 
Btandard of living. incrvoM-d public and private sector productiv
ity, creation of new industries and employincnl op[X>rtunitie3, 
Improved public wrvicfs and enhanced competitiveness of 
United Slatt-s products in world mnrketa. 

(3t Many new di.'^ovcrics and advances in -science occur iri 
univprsiiitf; and F'edfral laborutorifs, while the application of 
this ncv.' knowledge lo comrnercial and u.< '̂rul public purposes 
depends larvely upon actions by businc-ss and labor. C-oopc-rolion 
among arnai-mia. Federal lalxiratorics, liilxir, and industrj-, Ln 
Buch forms as tcchnolocy Iransftr, personnel exchange, joint 
research proiects, and others, should bo renewed, expanded, and 
Btronpthened. 

(-1) Small businesses have ix.Tformpd an iinr>ortant role in 
aciv;\ncinp industrial and technoloi;icnl innovation. 

(.')) Industrial - and teclinological iniiov;ilion iii the United 
SL.-III;S inn.v be lnf;ping wlicn compared to historical patterns and 
other industrialized nations. 

(G) Increased industrial and tochnolog-ical innovation would 
reduce trade deficits, stabilize the dollar, increase productivity 
gains, increase employment, and stabilize prices. 

(7) Government antitrust, economic, trade, patent, procure
ment, regulatory, research and development, and t-ax policies 
have significant impacts u(Xin industrial innovation and develop
ment of technology, but there is'insufficient knowledge of their 
effects in particular sectors ofthe economy. 

(8) No comprehensive national policy exists to enhance techno
logical innovation for commercial and public purposes. There is a 
need for such a policy, including a strong national policy supjwrt-
ing domestic technology transfer and utiliz-ation of the Bcience 
and technology resources ofthe Federal Government. 

(9) It is in the national interest to promote the adaptation of 
technological Innovations to State and local government uses. 
Technological innovations can improve Bervices, reduce their 
costs, ana increase productivity in State and local govtjrnments. 

(10) The Federal laboratories and other performers of federally 
funded research and development frequently proNnde scientific 
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and technological developments of potential use to State and 
local governments and private industry. These developments 
.should be made accessible to those governments and industry. 
. There is a need to prcndc means of access and to give adequate 
personnel and funding support to these means. 

(11) The Nation should give fuller recognition to individuals 
and companies which have made oiitstanding contributions to 
the promotion of technology or lechnolcv'ical manpower for the 
improvement of the economic, environmental, or eocial well-
being of the United Sulea. 

SrC. X. PVRTOSH 
It le the purpov of thi.i Act to improve the ectDnomic, cn\-ironmcn-

IAI, and Mvinl well-lK'inj; of ihr Unitrd Statrn by — 
(11 rst.ibluhint orV'ini/jitioru in th* ciccutivr branch lo study 

and »timulatr l«vhnolcv-N'. 
("-' prumotm^' LKhnoUvy c^^rloj-vrrK-nt tKrou{;h iKf wtabluh-

irv«-t\l o(crr.trr» for ind'jj'.rva! trv'tir.olov'^ . 
til- »timuU'.inx impnj-it-cS uliUi.->l>'>rv ô  fr\.ir:n!I.T fur.<i«-<i Irch- ^ ^ 

Dt'IiO «i<->Tloj>m«-nt» bj Si.al«- and IOCA! jx^rfnrrK-nl* arvd thr 
pru a'./- n-ctof. 

• 1' pfvr> wJ..-ijC »rK-i"uriv̂ ->r.Ti.f-nt for th^ d<-\ rlc^irrvr.I of tr<hrv<jl-
fV'.* lt-fi--A»:'. tl.^ rrv'v V'-r.><.>n o/ indu >d'>;j«l» aruj r«.xTi(>an><-» » h»ch 
KJ^ r r7..»Jr £Hjt»'.<ar.'l.ii»' Ojotrilnjtior.i in Uvhnoli V? . and 

t.'•' rnd'Oriv^'inj: tl-.<- r ir hj»nj;r of •cir-ntifu.- and Irchnical prr»oo-
D<-l nniur.^ a<'oJ<-:i-.i.-\. inj j j t r ) . and 1 rdrrnl lnb<jralurK-» 

roix. i. Dj.nNmoNH. 
AJ u.v«d in tiiui Act. unUtvn Ihr context othcrwij^c requires, the 

l*rTn — 
(1) "OfTire" moun.*" thr- OfTicp of Industrial Technology catab-

li«t)(-d under 6fs:tion H of this Acl. 
(2) "SM-crctJjry" m e n n a t t i e SH'cr<;lj%ry of C o i n n i n r c o . 
(3) • " U i r e c t o r " i n c n n a t h o D i r e c t o r of t h e On"icc of InduBtr ia- l 

Tcclinoloj^y, nppoinlcO pursuant to section 5 of this Act. 
(4) "Centers" means the Centers for Industrial Technology 

established under section 6 or section 8 of this Act. 
(5) "Nonprofit institution" means an organization owned and 

operated exclusively for scientific or educational purposes, no 
part of the net earnings of which inures to the benefit of any 
private shareholder or individual. 

(6) "Board" means the National Industrial Technology Board 
established pursuant to section 10. 

(7) "Federal laboratory" means any laboratory, any federally 
fundtxl research and development center, or any center estab
lished under section 6 or section 8 of this Act that is owned and 
funded by the Federal Government, whether operated by the 
Government or by a contractor. 

(8) "Supporting agency" means either the Department of 
Commerce or the National Science Foundation, as appropriate. 

SEC. 5. COMMERCE AND TECHNOLOGICAL INNOVATION. 

(a) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary shall establish and maintain on 
Office of Industrial Technology in accordance with the provifiions, 
'findings, and purposes of this Act. 

(b) DIRECTOR.—The President shal! appoint, by and with the ad\-ice 
and consent of the Senate, a Director of the Office, who shall be 
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compensated at the rate provided for level V of the Executive 
Schedule in section .5310 of title 5, United St,itos Code. 

(c) DUTIES.—The Secretary, through the Director, on a continuing 
basis, shall— 

(1) determine the relationships of technological developments 
and international, technology transfers to the output, employ
ment, productivity, and world trade performance of United 
States and foreign industrial sectors; 

(2) determine the infiuence of economic, labor and other 
conditions, industrial structure and management, and govern
ment policies on technological developments in particular indus
trial sectors worldwide; 

(3) identify technological needs, problems, and opportunities 
within and acro.ss industrial sectors that, if addressed, could 
make a significant contribution to the economy of the United 
St.;ites; 

(4) assess whether the capital, technical and other resources 
being allocated to domestic industrial sectors which are likely to 
generate new technologies are adefjuate to meet private and 
social demands for goods and services and to promote productiv
ity and economic grov.lh; 

(5) propose and support studies and policy experiments, in 
cooperation with other Federal agencies, to determine the effec
tiveness of measures with the potential of advancing United 
Stales technological innovation; 

(G) provide that cooperative efforts to stimulate industrial 
innovation be undertaken between the Director and olher offi
cials in the Department of (!k)mmcrce responsible for such areas 
as trade and economic assistance; 

(7) consider government measures with the potential of 
advancing United States technological innovation and exploiting 
innovations of foreign origin; and 

(8) publish the results of studies and policy experiments, 
(d) REPORT.—The Secretary shall prepare and submit to the Presi

dent and Congress, within 3 years after t)ie date of enactment of this 
Acl, o report on the progress, findings, and conclusions of activities 
conducted nursuant to sections 5, 6. 8, 11, 12, and 13 of this Act and 
recommen(5ations for possible modifications thereof. 
SEC. 6. CE.NTEItS FOR INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOCl'. 

(a) EsTABUSHMENT.—The Secretary shall pros-ide assLstonce for the 
estnblishmcrit of Centers for Industrial Technology. Such Centers 
shall be affiliated •with any university, or other nonprofit institution, 
or group thereof, that applies for and is awarded a grant or enters 
into a cooperative agreement under this .section. The objc;ctive of the 
(Centers is to enhance technological innovation through— 

(1) the participation ofindividuals fro.m industry and universi
ties in cooperative technolog'ical innovation activities; 

(2) the development ofthe generic research base, important for 
technological advance and innovative activity, in which indi
vidual firms have little incentive to invest, but which may have 
significant economic or strategic importance, such as manufac
turing technology; 

.(3) the education and training ofindividuals in the technologi
cal innovation process; 

(4) the improvement of mechanisms for the dis.semination of 
scientific, engineering, and technical information among univer
sities and industry; 
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(5) the utilization of the capability and expertise, where appro
priate, that exists in Federal laboratories; and 

(G) the development of continuing financial support from other 
mLssion agencies, from State and local government, and from ;. 
Industry and universities through, among other means, feos, 
licenses, and royalties. . „ , , . . » > 

(b) AcnviTiES.—1'he activitiea of the Centera ahall Include, but ; 
DC*.-d not be limited lo— • • i , \ 

(1) research eupportis-e of technological and industrial LnDO%i>- ; 
tion IncludiAg cooperatiw Industry-uni vcmity basic and appUod } 
rcf^arch; l 

(',̂ 1 a.vL5tancr to ir>di»->duflU and umaJI bu.iin«..'-o« in Ihr- gcnerti- ; 
tion. rv.nlunljon and devclopn'x-nt of technological ideaJ support' "̂  
Ivr o^ irvdustrvttl inrKrv'»l)on and r>c-«» bunineaa rrnturea; 

(3> Irchnical a-^'i-'tAnor and tidriiory ecrvicra to Uxlujlry, 
portjcvilarlj invall l>UJirvf-Kw-«. and ) 

t^'currxAjlum d^^rloprrK-nl, trainlry:. and Inrtruction In Invrn-
Lko. crlrrprrrx-urihip. and lr>du>tri.^l lnno '̂atK^r^. 

Edch t 'cnUr n<>rd DO< ur>cicrLaif all of th* cctiviU«> uixJcr this 
HjllWA.'-tx-Kl ., 

tc' Krvjii«.tMK-VT» —Prkx lo ctrtAlilLNhinx a Ccntrr, the SccrKory 
ahjill findiKjt— 

(11 cornuirration Ka* been p \ e n lo ih^ potential contribution 
of ihr activiljr* prvpi>v>d under the Center lo nroductinly. 
ffmplojnvrnt. •nd economic ooinp<-tilivtnr«3 of the United Sifltea; 

t." a hif;h Iilkrlihoc-d exij>t* of conlinuinR participation, advice, 
fuinnciiiJ support, and other oontributiorLS frora the private 
fti^rton 

Cd' Ihe host university or other nonprofit institution Has a plan 
for tlu- man(i(;rinpnt and evalunlion of the activitiea proposed 
williin llie narlicul/ir Center, Lncludinp: 

(A) the n)-r<-i-iner>l Ixitwcen tbe iwirtios rvB to tlic nllix:ation 
or r.iiiont ripl-itfl on n nont-xclu-sivc. i>nrti;illy exclusive, or 
exclusive license basis to and inventions conceived or made 
under the auspices of the Center; and 

(B) the consideration of means to place the Center, to the 
ma.ximum extent feasible, on n self-sustaining basis; 

(4) suiLable corisideration has been given to the university's or 
other nonprofit institution's capabilities and geographical loca
tion; and 

(5) consideration has been given to any effects upon competi
tion ofthe activities proposed under the Center. 

(d) PLA>;NIN(: GRANTS.—The Secretary ia authorized to nnake 
available nonrenewable planning grants to universities or nonprofit 
institutions for the purpose of developing a plan required under ; 
subsection (cX3). : 

(e) KK.SEARCH AND DEVEIOP.MENT U-Huy-ATioN.—(1) To promote ' 
technological innovation and commercialization of research and 
development efforts, each (!;entcr has the option of acquiring title to ' 
any invention conceived or mode under the auspices of the cienter 
that was supported at least in part by Federal funds: Pixivided, 
That— 

(A) the (!^ntcr reports the invention to the supporting agency 
together with a list of each country in which the Center elects to 
file a patent application on the invention: 

(B) said option shall be exercised at the time of disclosure of 
invention or within such time thereafter ns may be provided in 
the grant or cooperative agreement; 
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(C) the (Tenter intends to promote the commercialization ofthe 
invention and file a United States patent application; 

(D) royalties be used for compensation of the inventor or for 
educational or research activities of the Center; 

(E; the Center make periodic reports to the supporting agency-, 
and the supporting agcncv may treat information contained in 
such reports as privileged and confidential technical, commer
cial, and financial information and not subject to disclosures 
under the Freedom of Information Act; and 

(Y) any Federal department or agency shall have the rovalty-
free rignt to practice, or have practiced on its behalf, the 
invention for governmental purposes. 

The supporting agency shall have the right to ocquire title to any 
patent on.an invention in any country in which the Center elects not 
to fde a patent application or fails to file within a reasonable time. 

(2) Where a Center haa retained title lo on invention under 
paragraph (1) of this nub^K-tion the supporting agency shall have the 
ri^ht to require the Center or its licen.M.-e to grant a nonexclu.'iivc, 
partially exclu.sivc. or exclusive liren.<î ,- lo a ri-s;Kin.';ible applicant or 
enplicnnts, upon ttrm.^ \ha\ are rf/u>onnble under tho circurrntanct-s, 
if̂ iJ»e supjxjrting agency' determines, ofter public notice and opportu
nity for hi-arinf;. that such action is neces.s.iry — 

(A' b«-cau.v the C-enter or licen.v.-<' h/v* not taken and is not 
exp<-cti-d lo tnlkc tinitly and cn'i\-".ive action to achieve proctical 
application of the invention; 

tlJi to mtvt health, sjifrty. environmental, or national security 
needs which are nol re^tsonably MlLsru-d by t>ie contractor or 
licerixf, or 

(Cl because the prnnting of exclusive rij^hla in the invention 
ha.s tendi-d substantially to les-sen competition or to result in 
undue market concentration in the United States in any line of 
commerce to wliich the t<>clinology relotea. 

(3) Any individual, partnership, corporation, tussocintion, institu
tion, or olhor entity odvci-sely affu-cted by t\ Buv)jX)rtinB ngency 
de te rn i inn t ion mode unde r pnrnijriiph (.2) of this KUDseclion tnny, nt 
uny time •w.-ithin GO da.vs after the determination is issued, file a 
petition to the United States Court of Claims which shall have 
jurisdiction to determine that matter de novo and to affirm, reverse, 
or modify as appropriate, the determination of the supporting 
agency. . 

(0 ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATION.—The supporting agency mav re
quest the Attorney General's opinion whether tht? pro|X)scd joint 
research activities of a Center would violate any ofthe antitrust laws. 
The Attorney General shall advise the supporting agency of his 
determination and the reasons for it witlun 120 days after receipt of 
Buch request. 

8EC. 7. CRAN-TS AND COOPERATIVE AGUEEMENTS. 

(a) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary may make grants and enter into 
cooperative agreements according to the provisions of this section in 
order to assist any activity consistent with this Act, including 
activities performed by individuals. The total amount of any such 
grant or cooperative agreement may not exceed 75 percent of the 
total cost ofthe progrcmi. 

(b) EuGiBii.iTY AND PROCEDURE.—Any person or institution may 
apply to the Secretary for a grant or cooperative agreement available 
under this section. Application shall be made in such form and 
manner, and with such content and other submissions, as the Direc-
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tor shall prescribe. The Secretary shall act upon each such applica
tion witMn 90 days after the date on which all required information is 
received, 

(c) TERMS AND CoNomoNS.— 
(1) Any g^rant made, or ccwperative agreement entered into, 

under thi.s section shall be subject to the limitations and provi
sions set forth in paragraph (2) of this subsection, and to such 
other terms, conclitions, and requirements as the Secretary 
deems necessary or appropriate. 

(2) Any person who receives or utilizes any proceeds of any 
grant made or cooperative agreement entered into under this 
section shall keep such recorcls as the Secretary shall by regula
tion prescribe as being necessary nnd appropriate to facilitate 
effective audit and evaluation, including records which fully 
disclose the amount and disposition hy such recipient of sucn 
proceeds, the total cost of the jjrogram or project m connection 
with which such proceeds were used, and the amount, if any, of 
such costs which was provided through other sources.' 

SEC. 8. NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION CENTEIt.S FOR INDUSTRIAL 
TECHNOLOGY. 

(a) ESTATIUSHMENT AND PROVISIONS.—The National Science Foun
dation shall provide assistance for the cstabli.shment of (!k;nters for 
Industrial Technology. Such Centers shall be affiliated with a univer
sity, or other nonprofit institution, or a group thereof. The objective 
of the O n t e r s is to enhance technological innovation as pro^'idtx] in 
section 0(a) through the conduct of activities as provided in section 
6(b). The provisions of sections 6(e) nnd GlO shall apply to Centers 
established under this section. 

(b) PLANNING GRANTS.—The National Science Foundation is 
authorized to make avail;ible nonrenewable planning grants to 
universities or nonprofit institutions for the purpose of developing 
the plan, as described under section G(cX3). 

(c) TKUMS AND CONDITIONS.—<JranUs, contracts, and cooperative 
ng-rcements entered into bv the National Science Foundation in 
execution of the powers and duties of the National -Science Foundu-
tion under this Act shall be governed by the National Science 
Foundation Act of 1950 and other pertinent Acts. 
SEC. 9. ADMINISTILITIVE ARR.VNGE.ME.STS. 

(a) CkwRDiNA-noN.—The Secretary and the National Science Foun
dation shall, on a continuing basis, obtain the advice and cooperation 
of departments and agencies whose missions contribute to or arc 
affected by the programs established under this Act, including the 
development of an agenda for research nnd policy experimentation. 
These departments and agencies shall include but not be limited to 
the Departments of Defense, Energy, Education, Health and Human 
Services, Housing and Urban Development, the Environmental Pro
tection Agency, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Small.Business Administration, Council of Economic Advisers, {!k)un-
cil on EnvLronraental Quality, nnd Office of Science and Technology 
Policy. 

(b) CkxjPERATiON.—It is the sense of the Ckjngress that departments 
and agencies, including the Federal laboratories, whose missions are 
affected by, or could contribute to, the programs established under 
tliis Act, should, within the-limits of budgetary authorizations and 
appropriations, support or participate in activities or projects author-
iied by this Act. 
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(c) ADMiNiSTRATtVE AUTHOR jZATi ON.— 
(1) Departments and agencies described in Bubsection (b) are 

a u t h o r i ^ to participate m, con tribute to, and eer\-e as resources 
for ihe (>titers and for any other activities authbri2ed under this 
Act." 

(2) The Secretaiy and the National Science Foundation are 
authoriicd to receive moneys and to receive, other forms of 

' assistance from other departments or agencies to support activi-
tira of the Centers and any other activities authorized under this ; 

Act ' , I 
(d), CJoopERATTVX EFTORTS.—T>ie Secretary and the National Sci- : 

ence Fdundation shall,' on a continuing basis, proWde each other the j 
opportunity to comment on any proposWi program of activity tinder i 
section 6, 8, or ,13 of this Act before funds a're committed to BUch 
procTom in order to mount compleroe'ntary efforts and avoid f 
auplication. t 
8EC 1 e. N ATI 0 N AL INDL'STRJ A L TECl IN OLOC Y BOARD. 

(a) EST A B LIS HM EST.—There shiill be cslablished a committee tp be 
tnown as the National Industrial Technology Boand. 

(b>DUTIES.—The Board ahail take cuch stefic aa may be necessary to i 
review annually the activi lira of the Office and advise the Secretary • 
and the Director wilh respect to-^ 

(1) the formulation and conduct of acti.vitica under section 5 of i 
this title; ' ; 

(2) the designation and dperatibn of Centers and their pro- .' 
Rrams under section $ of this Act including assistance in estab- ', 
lish ing priorities; • 

(3) the preparation of the report required under Bection G<d)-, 
and 

(4) such other matters" a-9 the Secretary or Director refers to the 
.So ard,.in eluding tho cstnblLshment of Ccnterfl undei^ section 8 of 
tliis Act, for review nnU advice. 

The Director fiholl make available to the Board euch in To rm a tion, 
personnel, and administrutiye Eerviccs and a.ssialnnce as it may 
reasonnlaly neqviire to! carry put il-S duties. The National Science 
Foundiit'ion ehull make ovailable tb the Board such infbrmotion arid 
assistance as it may ;reasonably require to carry out its duties, 

(c) MfiMBEiisnn>, TiiRMS, AND POWEIIS!— 
(1) The Board shall consist of 15 voting members who shall be 

appointed by thc'Si-creLTr>:, The Director eliall serve as a noriyot-
irif: memlxrr of the Bonrd. The menibei-s of the Bci.ird eh all be 
individuals i^ho, by reason of knowledge, eijx-ricnce, or training 
are especially qualified in one, or more of the disciplines and 
fields, dealing with technology, labor, and indu.gtri'al irinovation 
or who arc affect ed by technolovn'cal innovation. The majority of 
the membe'ra ofthe Board shall be-individuals from industry and 
business. 

(2)'The term of office of a voting member ofthe Board 8ha!ll be 3 
years, except that of the original appointees, five shnJl be 
iappointed for a term of 1 year, five shall be apfxiinted for a term 
of 2 years, and five shall be appointed for a term of Z years. 

(3) Any individual appointed to fill'a vacancy occurring before 
the expiration of the term for which his or her prcdec.'ssor-was' 
appointed shall be appointed only for the remainder of such 
terra. No individual may be appointed aa a voting member after 
serving more than two full terms as such a member. 
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(4) The Board shall select a voting member to serve as the 
Chairperson and another voting member to serve as the Vice 
Chairperson. The Vice Chairperson .shall perform the functions 
of the Chairperson in the absence or incapacity of the 
Chairperson. 

(5) Voting members ofthe Board may receive comj>ensation at 
R daily rate for GS-18 ofthe General Schedule under section 5332 
of title 5, United States Code, when actually engaged in the 
performance of duties for such Board, and may be reimbursed for 
actual and reasonable expenses incurred in the performance of 
such duties. 

, 6EC 11. UTILIZATION Of EEDKRAL TECHNOLOGY. 
(a) PoucY.—It is the continuing responsibility of the Federal 

Government to ervsure the full use of the results of the Nation's 
Federal investment in research and development. To this end the 
Federal Government shall strive where appropriate to traru^fcr 
federally owned or ori|:innted technology to Stale and local govern-
ments and to tlie private w-ctor. 

fb) E.'fTABiJSHMr.s-T Or Ri^srj^ROi A?VD TETHNOLOCY APPUCJ^'PONS 
OrnCES. —h>ch Federal Lntxjratory ohall e.'itnbli.ih nn Office of Re-
Bcarch and Tt<hnolo^'>' Application.s I>aborntories having cxi.tting 
orgnnirationnl Btructures which pertorm the funcliona of this r-ection 
may clc<t to combine the Office of Kes<-arch and Ti<hnolog>' Applica-
tion.s within the existing orgnni^alion. The otaffing and funding 
levels for Ihi'se offices snail be determined bet'w.een each Federal 
laboratory nnd the Fi-deral ncenry operating or directing the labora
tory, except that (1) each laboratory having a total annua! budget 
exceeding f20,OO0,0O0 shall provide at least one professional individ
ual full-time OS etafT for ita Office of Research and Technology 
Applications, ond (2) after September 30, 1981, each Federal ngency 
wnicli oi>erntes or dircctu one or more Ki-dernl lat>orutorics shall 
mnke ovnilnble not less than 0.5 percent of ttie nt;cncy'6 rcju^.i\rch nnd 
development budget to support the technology transfer function at 
the agency and at its laboratories, including support of the Offices of 
Research and Technology Applications. The agency head may waive 
the requirements set forth in (1) and/or (2) of this subsection. If the 
agency head waives either requirement (1) or (2), the agency head 
shall submit to Ckmgress at the time the President submits the budget 
to ClbngTcss an explanation of the reasons for the waiver and 
alternate plans for conducting the technology transfer function at the 
agency. 

(c) FUNCTIONS OK RESEARCH AND TECHNOLOGY APPUCATIONS 
OFFICES.—It shall be the function of each Office of Research and 
Technology Applications— 

(U to prepare an application assessment of each research and 
development project in which that laboratory is engaged which 
has potential for successful application in State or local govern
ment or in private industry; 

(2) to provide and disseminate information on federally owned 
or originated products, processes, and services having potential 
application to State and local governments and to private 
industry; 

(3) to cooperate with and assist the O n t e r for the Utili/Jition of 
Federal Technology and other organizations which link the 
research and development resources of that laboratory pnd the 
Federal Government as a whole to potential users in State and 
local government and private Industry; and 
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(4) to provide technical eussistance in response to requests-from 
State and local goverrirrient officials. 

Agencies which have established organizatidhal Htrueturbs outside 
their Federai laboratories which have, as their principal purpose the 
transfer of federally ow^ed or originated technology to State and 
local goveriiment arid to the private, sec tor may elect to perform the 
functions of this subsection in such organizational structures. No 
Office of Research and Technology Applications or other organ iza
tion al strticturcs performin'g the functions of thLs subsection BhnJl 
Bubstantially cornpete-with similar ser^aces available in tlie private 
sector. 

(d)'CENTER FOR THE UTILIZATION OF FEDERAL TEaiNOLOGY.-There 
is hereby established in the Department of Commerce' a Center for 
the Utilir-'itipn ofFederaJ Technology. The O n t e r for the Utilization, 
of Federal Technology shall— 

CD serve as a ceritral clekringhoiise for the collection, dissemi
nation and transfer of information on federally dwited or origi
nated technologies having potential application to State .and 
local govcrnmerits and to private industry; 

(2) coordinate the activitiea of the Offices of Research and 
Teclmolqgy Applications of the Federal loboratorics; 

(3) utilize the expertise and services of the National Science 
Foundation and the existing Federal Laboratory Consortium for 
Technology Transfer; part:icularly in'dealing w'ith State and local 
governmenta; 

(4) receive requests for technical as.sL'slance from State and 
local governmenU a!nd refer these request^ to the appropriate 
Federallaboratpri.es; 

(5) pro\ide funding, at the discretion of the Secretary, for 
,Federal laboratories to provide the assistance specified in subsec
tion (cX4); and 

(6) use appropriate teclinoloi^.y transfer mechanismfi such n.s 
personnel excharigcs and coinputer-based Byateihs. 

(e) AGENCY REPOHTING.—Each Federal agency which operates or 
directs oiie or more Federal iaboratorics Bhnl! prepare biennially a 
report Bumriiarizing the activities performefd by that agency apd it.g 
Federal laboratories pursennt ' to t!)C proviisibnE of this section. The 
reixirt shall be transmitted to the Center for the Utilization of 
Federal Technology by November 1 Of each year ih wliich it is due. 

SEC 11. NATIONAL TE CMN 0 LOG Y M ED A I-

(a) EiiTABUSHMENT.—There is hereby established a National Tech. 
no logy Medal, which shall be. of such design and materials and bear 
such inscriptions as the.President, on the t>asia of recotnmendations 
flubmitled by the Office of Science and Technology Policy, may 
prescribe. 

(b) AwAKD.—The President shall f)cnbdically award the.medal, on 
the basis of recGmmendations received from the Secretary or on the 
basis of such other information and evidente as he deems appropri
ate, to individuals or companies, which in his judgment are deserving 
of special recognition by reason of their outstanding contributions to 
the promotion of technology or technological manpower for the 
Improvement ofthe economic, environmental, or aocial well-being of 
the United States. 

(c) PRESENTATION.—The presentation of the award shall be made by 
the President with such ceremonies as he.may deem proper. 
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8 E a is. PERS0N7«'EL EXCHANGES. 

The Secretary arid the National Science Foundation, jointly, shall 
establish a program to foster the.exchange;of Hcientific and technical 
personnel among acndcmia, indiistry, and Federal laboratories. Such 
program shall include both (1) fed'c;rnl!y supported exchanges and (2J 
efforts to stimulate exchanges without Federal funding. 
BEC.U. AUTHORIZATION OF APPBOPRIATlONS. 

(a) There is authorizisd to be appropriated to the Secretary for 
purposes of carrying out section 6, not to exceed 119,0,00,(XK3 foi" the 
fiscal year ending September 30, 1981,140,000,000 foir the fiscal year 
ending .September 30, 1982, J'SO,000,000 for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 19S3, and $00,0,00,000 for each of tlie fiscal years 
ending September 30,,19S4, and 1985, 

(b) In. add it ion to authorizations of a pprop nations'under subsection 
(a), there ia authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary for 
purposes of carrying out the provisions of this Act, not to exceed 
15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1981, $9,000,000 
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1'982, and $14,000,000 for 
each of the fiscal years ending St-ptembcr 30, 1983, 19S4, and 1985. 

(cl Such sums as may be appropriated under Bubsectiohs (a) and fb) 
shall rem aih available untilexfjcnded, 

(d) To enable the National Science Foundation to carry out ita 
powers and duties under this Act only such sums may be approprir 
ated as theCSongress may authorize-by law. 
SEC. IS. SPENDING ALITHOKITY. . 

No payments shall be made or contracts shall be entered into 
pursuant to this Act excejit to such extent or in such amounts as are 
provided in advance in appropriation Acts, 

Sj>enhcr of the House of Meprcaentaiinex.. 

Vice Prtsident ofthe United States and 
Presid^ai of tht Struiii. 


